
  THE DYNO CHART

An invaluable tool in performance modification, the dyno chart can visually compare the performance 

characteristics of a stock engine with those of a modified engine – and can help you determine if a 

particular set-up will generate the power gains you’re af ter. The horizontal axis indicates engine speed 

in RPM and the left and right vertical axis shows the amount of torque and horsepower produced. 

Comparing the stock and modified torque and horsepower curves can tell you how a configuration 

performs in a specific RPM range. 

A ONE-TRACK MIND. FOR OFF-THE-LINE PERFORMANCE, IT’S WHAT’S ON THE 
INSIDE THAT COUNTS. STREET-LEGAL SCREAMIN’ EAGLE PERFORMANCE 
PARTS DELIVER THE AGGRESSIVE PERFORMANCE AND SOUND YOU EXPECT 
FROM A HARLEY-DAVIDSON® MOTORCYCLE. FACTORY-TESTED SCREAMIN’ EAGLE 
STREET-LEGAL PERFORMANCE CONFIGURATIONS ARE ENGINEERED TO 
BALANCE THE DEMAND FOR PERFORMANCE, RELIABILITY AND RESPONSIBILITY.

SCREAMIN’ EAGLE®

Stock 1584 Torque 

Stock 1584 Horsepower

110ci Stage I Torque

110ci Stage I Horsepower
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Engine Speed (rpm x 1000)

OVERVIEW Harley-Davidson® has the engineering 

expertise, the sophisticated dyno lab and 

complete testing facilities to provide enthusiasts 

with a line of performance products designed 

to produce good, solid, reliable horsepower and 

torque. Engine related performance parts 

are intended for the experienced rider only.

WARRANTY Installation of Screamin’ Eagle®  

products, and similar off-road or competition

products from other manufacturers, except 

some street-legal offerings installed by authorized 

Harley® dealers, may void your H-D limited vehicle 

warranty. Installation of a California performance 

kit on a 49-state model motorcycle, or a 

49-state performance kit onto a California model 

motorcycle will void manufacturers warranty, 

as it will not result in a street-legal configuration.

CAUTION Harley-Davidson motorcycles modified 

with some Screamin’ Eagle high-performance 

engine parts must not be used on public roads 

and in some cases may be restricted to closed-

course competition.

WARRANTY AND CAUTION 

HORSEPOWER AND TORQUE

While many judge a motorcycle’s performance solely in terms of horsepower, torque is an equally 

important factor in the equation. In a nutshell, torque is the twisting force that gets your bike moving, 

while horsepower is the effort required to keep it moving — meaning that torque influences acceleration, 

while horsepower determines velocity. Your goal should be to reach the balance between horsepower 

and torque that most closely matches the performance you need.
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ahdra.comamaflattrack.comnhra.com Visit www.harley-davidson.com for schedules and 

information on Harley-Davidson racing.

A NEW KIND OF ICON Harley-Davidson® motorcycles are the official motorcycle of the National Hot Rod Association (NHRA®). To feel the power 

and excitement of professional drag racing, visit an NHRA event and experience the Harley-Davidson Acceleration Nation® display. Exhibits feature 

the latest motorcycles, photo opportunities and a chance to race two specially-prepared V-Rod® motorcycles on a drag strip simulator.

FEARED BY COMPETITORS, LOVED BY SPECTATORS. VICTORY IS MEASURED IN MILLISECONDS.

QUARTER-MILE OR FLAT TRACK, YOU’LL FIND H-D® RIDERS RUNNING OUT FRONT. KEEPING 
THEM IN THE LEAD ARE GENUINE SCREAMIN’ EAGLE PRO RACING PARTS — ENGINEERED FOR 
THE TRACK, AND DESTINED FOR THE WINNER’S CIRCLE. AS PART OF OUR COMMITMENT 
TO THE SPORT, WE PROUDLY SUPPORT NHRA,® AMA® AND AHDRA,® ORGANIZATIONS THAT 
MOVE ENTHUSIASTS FROM THE STANDS TO THE STARTING LINE.

SCREAMIN’ EAGLE® RACING
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NHRA® The Screamin’ Eagle/ Vance & Hines Racing 

Team is on a mission. In 2007, Andrew Hines 

tallied a career-best five wins in seven final round 

appearances while setting his fastest elapsed 

time of 6.910 seconds. In his first year on the 

factory squad, teammate Eddie Krawiec became 

the fi rst rider ever to run a shattering 6.99 -

second pass at Pomona. In 2008, Andrew and 

Eddie will team up once again to make a run at 

the title on their V-Rod® motorcycles. Follow the 

Countdown to the Championship at NHRA.com.

AMA®  With AMA Flat Track Twins Championships 

in 2006 and 2007, Kenny Coolbeth becomes 

one of only 10 riders in AMA history to win 

back-to-back t it les. Coolbeth wrapped up the 

2007 season with 6 wins and 3 second-place 

f inishes. Wrecking Crew member Jared Mees 

finished behind Coolbeth in the #2 spot for 

the second year in a row. Riders Bryan Smith, 

finished in the #3 spot in 2007, and Joe Kopp 

round out the Wrecking Crew, with strong results 

in 2007 and high ambitions for the 2008 season.

AHDRA® If you ever wondered what it would 

feel like to tear down the track, the time 

to make that dream a reality is now. AHDRA 

competition provides all enthusiasts the 

opportunity to experience the high-octane 

adrenaline of drag racing. With your street 

bike or race-prepped machine, there are five 

Screamin’ Eagle classes —including the 

VRXSE Destroyer™ class —to put you out on 

the track and in the zone. For full details, 

visit www.ahdra.com. 

  SCREAMIN’ EAGLE® RACING UPDATE
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Life StageS   DevelopeD specifically for fuel-injecteD Harley-DaviDson®  
motorcycles, screamin’ eagle® street-legal stage Kits eliminate tHe 
guessworK anD tHe neeD for trial-anD-error testing normally  
associateD witH engine moDifications. just Define your performance 
goals, anD picK tHe stage Kit tHat gets you tHere.

Stage i air CLeaner

Let It Breathe  the first step to unleashing the  
power of a V-twin motor is to let it breathe.  
the engine is an air pump, so the more air and fuel it 
can swallow, burn and exhale, the more power it  
produces. adding a Stage i High flow or Heavy  
Breather air Cleaner and Street Performance  
Muffler combination produces a lot of “bang for  
the buck”, and is a great place to start your  
performance build.

Stage i Big Bore

Open It Up  getting inside the engine and adding  
big bore cylinders and matching pistons is the  
fastest way to increase your bike’s pulling power.  
When the torque curve peaks early and continues to 
pull all the way through the mid-range, you feel it.  
Big bore engines provide the power required to  
pass a slow moving camper or to pull a loaded bike  
up a long grade. Want even more? Step up to the Big 
Bore Stage ii Kit and you add performance-matched 
cams for measurable increases in torque and  
horsepower.

Stage i Big DiSPLaCeMent

Get It All  there’s no substitute for cubic inches. 
Screamin’ eagle® 110 kits for twin Cam 96™ models 
and 103 kits for twin Cam 88® models deliver hard-
hitting Street Legal performance with proven reliability.  
original equipment on the Harley-Davidson® Screamin’ 
eagle® CVo motorcycles, these Stage i Kits feature 
system-matched cylinders, heads, pistons, cams and 
eCM calibrations for demonstrated performance.

Twin Cam 96 Stock vs. 96ci Stage I Kit Twin Cam 96 Stock vs. 103ci Stage I Kit Twin Cam 96 Stock vs. 110ci Stage I Kit

accessories are covered by the eC wide vehicle type approval. no additional certificate required.

the tÜV has concluded that these accessories fulfill the conditions under the german road act 
(StVZo) and installing these accessories does not affect the vehicle approval.

CrOSSed fLAGS   Harley-Davidson motorcycles modified with some Screamin‘ eagle performance 
parts should not be used on public roads and in some cases may be restricted to closed-course 
competition. in the Screamin‘ eagle section, all performance parts with the crossed flags symbol 
are intended for racing applications only. Please contact your local dealer for more information.

Local requirements vary. for more information, contact your local Harley-Davidson dealer.



A. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe STreeT LeGAL 110 CUBIC InCh STAGe I KIT fOr efI mOdeLS
 (ShOwn wITh SCreAmIn’ eAGLe STAGe I AIr CLeAner)

 SCreAmIn’ eAGLe® 503
twin Cam 96 Stage Kits

A. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe STreeT LeGAL 110 CUBIC InCh STAGe I KIT fOr efI mOdeLS

A. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe® STreeT LeGAL 110 CUBIC InCh  
STAGe I KIT fOr efI mOdeLS*
Bring your twin Cam motorcycle up to the same displace-
ment and power output as the CVo Screamin’ eagle® 
models – a gigantic 1800cc’s. this street legal kit combines 
all the proven components of the CVo Screamin’ eagle 
models – the 4" big-bore forged pistons and cylinders, 
Se-255 camshafts, and cylinder heads with automatic 
compression release. the Screamin’ eagle cylinder heads 
and forged piston combination offers a 9.3:1 compres-
sion ratio for easy starting. the cylinder heads also promi-
nently feature the “Screamin’ eagle” script. Kits includes all 
required gaskets (except primary cover and transmission 
interface gasket) and hardware to complete the installa-
tion. installation requires case boring. Professional instal-
lation recommended. Separate purchase of cam spacers 
is required. See service manual for proper procedure and 
cam spacer part numbers. requires separate purchase of 
appropriate automatic Compression release Wiring Harness. 
Model year ’07 kits are 50-state street legal and model year 
’08-’09 kits are 49 state legal (not legal in California) when 
installed with catalyst mufflers or headers, included in kit. 
all efi-equipped models require eCM calibration* (priced 
separately).

fits ’07-later HDi touring models, ’07-later HDi Dyna  
models, and ’07-’09 HDi fLStf and ’07 HDi fXStD  
Softail models. Legal on HDi configured models when  
used with stock exhaust and air cleaner. 

29866-07A Black.

*recalibration is required for proper installation, and will 
allow engine to rev to 5500 rPM. See dealer for details. 
Labor cost not included.

When installed by an authorized Harley-Davidson Dealer at 
the time of vehicle delivery, these kits do not impact the 
vehicle’s limited warranty.

Stage I
Air Cleaner

heavy Breather
Air Cleaner
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504 SCreAmIn’ eAGLe®

twin Cam 96 Stage Kits

A. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe® STreeT LeGAL BIG BOre STAGe II 
KIT fOr efI mOdeLS – 103 CUBIC InCheS* 
the Stage ii Big Bore Kit provides the parts you need to 
increase the horsepower of your efi-equipped model. the 
50-state street legal kit increases the displacement of your 
twin Cam-equipped model from 96 cubic inches (1584cc) 
to 103 cubic inches (1690cc). includes Stage ii (Se-255) 
cams, Big Bore cylinders, Big Bore flat top pistons, clips, 
and a Stage i air Cleaner Kit with one-piece back plate, 
integral breathers, all mounting hardware, and gaskets. 
also includes a high performance clutch spring. Separate 
purchase of cam spacers is required. See manual for proper 
procedure and cam spacer part numbers. requires sepa-
rate purchase of primary cover gasket. not all components 
shown. 49-state kits include catalyst mufflers or head-
ers, and California kits are street legal on California pollu-
tion controlled vehicles when used with original equipment 
mufflers. all efi-equipped models require eCM calibration* 
(priced separately). 

fits ’08-’09 Softail® models.* 

27543-08 Black.

fits ’08-’09 touring models.* 

27557-08 Black.
27558-08 Silver.

fits ’08-’09 Dyna models (except fXDf).* 

27545-08 Black.

*recalibration is required for proper installation, and will 
allow engine to rev to 6200 rPM. See dealer for details. 
Labor cost not included. 

When installed by an authorized Harley-Davidson Dealer at 
the time of vehicle delivery, these kits do not impact the 
vehicle’s limited warranty.

A. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe STreeT LeGAL BIG BOre STAGe II KIT fOr efI mOdeLS – 103 CUBIC InCheS
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 SCreAmIn’ eAGLe® 505
twin Cam 96 Stage Kits

B. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe BIG BOre STAGe I KIT fOr efI mOdeLS – 103 CUBIC InCheS

B. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe® BIG BOre STAGe I KIT  
fOr efI mOdeLS – 103 CUBIC InCheS* 
this Big Bore Kit lets you increase the displacement of your 
twin Cam engine-equipped model from 96 cubic inches 
(1584cc) to 103 cubic inches (1690cc). includes Big Bore 
cylinders, Big Bore flat top pistons, rings, clips, and a Stage 
i air Cleaner Kit with one-piece back plate, integral breath-
ers, all mounting hardware, and gaskets. a high perfor-
mance clutch spring is included to provide the additional 
clutch capacity required by the extra torque. requires sepa-
rate purchase of primary cover gasket. this kit is street 
legal when used with stock mufflers. (not all components 
shown.) all efi-equipped models require eCM calibration* 
(priced separately). regulatory approvals pending for ’09 
Dyna and Softail models.

*recalibration is required for proper installation, and will 
allow engine to rev to 6200 rPM. See dealer for details. 
Labor cost not included.

fits all ’07 twin Cam and ’08-later Softail® models.*     
29903-07A Black. 
29904-07A Silver.

fits ’08-later Dyna® models.* 
27535-08 Black.
27536-08 Silver.

fits ’08-later touring models.* 
27539-08 Black.
27540-08 Silver.

CAUTIOn: Harley-Davidson efi systems will not compensate 
for any component changes. Do not mill heads or increase com-
pression in any way. Do not use cams other than those supplied 
in the kit. Do not change kit components. failure to comply may 
result in engine damage.

CAUTIOn: Dealer installation required – failure to comply may 
result in a lean fuel condition and severe engine damage.
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506 SCreAmIn’ eAGLe®

twin Cam 88 Stage Kits

B. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe BIG BOre STAGe I KIT fOr efI mOdeLS – 95 CUBIC InCheS

A. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe STreeT LeGAL BIG BOre STAGe II KIT fOr  
 efI mOdeLS – 95 CUBIC InCheS (SILver ShOwn)

A. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe® STreeT LeGAL BIG BOre  
STAGe II KIT fOr efI mOdeLS – 95 CUBIC InCheS* 
Kit features redesigned cast back plate with integral 
breather and mounting brackets for simplified installation 
and an air cleaner element that does not require oiling. this 
Big Bore Kit provides the parts you need to increase the 
horsepower of your efi-equipped model. the kit increases 
the displacement of your twin Cam-equipped model from 88 
cubic inches (1450cc) to 95 cubic inches (1550cc). includes 
Stage ii (Se-203) cams, cylinders, pistons, clips, air cleaner 
and breather, high performance clutch spring, hardware 
and gaskets and catalyst mufflers when required. Cam 
Spacer Kit P/n 25938-00 is recommended (except ’06 Dyna 
models). this kit contains an assortment of 5 different spac-
ers to achieve proper sprocket alignment. individual spacers 
can be purchased separately. requires separate purchase of 
primary cover gasket. (not all components shown.) 50-state 
street legal when used with stock mufflers. all models 
require eCM calibration* (priced separately). 

fits ’04-’05 efi Dyna and ’04-’05 Softail (except ’05 fLStfi 
15th anniversary) models.*

29850-04A Black.

B. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe® BIG BOre STAGe I KIT  
fOr efI mOdeLS – 95 CUBIC InCheS* 
Kit features redesigned cast back plate with integral 
breather and mounting brackets for simplified installation 
and an air cleaner element that does not require oiling. this 
Big Bore Kit lets you increase the displacement of your twin 
Cam-equipped model from 88 cubic inches (1450cc) to 95 
cubic inches (1550cc). includes cylinders, pistons, rings, 
clips, air cleaner and breather, hardware, and gaskets. a 
high performance clutch spring is included to provide the 
additional clutch capacity required by the extra torque. 
requires separate purchase of primary cover gasket. this 
kit is street legal when used with stock mufflers. (not all 
components shown.) all models require eCM calibration* 
(priced separately). 

fits ’01-’06 efi Softail® (stock on ’05 fLStfi 15th anniversary) 
models, ’02-’06 efi touring models and ’04-’06 efi Dyna® 
models.*

29774-02B Black.
29860-04A Silver.

fits ’99-’01 fuel-injected touring models.* 
29491-99C Black.

CAUTIOn: Harley-Davidson efi systems will not compensate 
for any component changes. Do not mill heads or increase com-
pression in any way. Do not use cams other than those supplied 
in the kit. Do not change kit components. failure to comply may 
result in engine damage.

CAUTIOn: Dealer installation required – failure to comply may 
result in a lean fuel condition and severe engine damage.
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 SCreAmIn’ eAGLe® 507
twin Cam 96/88 air Cleaners

C. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe STAGe I AIr  
 CLeAner KIT – ’08-LATer TOUrInG

C. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe STAGe I AIr  
 CLeAner KIT – ’08-LATer dynA

C. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe STAGe I AIr CLeAner KIT – mULTI-fIT

C. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe® STAGe I AIr CLeAner KIT –  
TwIn CAm mOdeLS* 
Kit features a one-piece cast back plate with integral 
breather and mounting brackets for simplified installa-
tion, and a “state of the art” synthetic media washable air 
cleaner element that does not require oiling. if you want 
more torque from your twin Cam-equipped model, this kit 
provides a freer breathing capability to pump-up the power 
of your efi-equipped motorcycle. this kit includes air cleaner, 
breather, and all required hardware. Street legal when used 
with stock mufflers. all efi-equipped models require eCM 
calibration* (priced separately).

*recalibration is required for proper installation, and will 
allow engine to rev to 6200 rPM. See dealer for details. 
Labor cost not included.
29773-02C
fits ’01-’07 efi Softail, ’02-’07 efi touring, ’04-’07 efi  
Dyna and models equipped with accessory air Cleaner 
Covers. (Stock on ’05 fLStfi 15th anniversary, ’05-’07  
CVo Softails, ’07 CVo Dyna, and ’07 CVo road King 
models.) ’06-’07 CVo electra glide models require the 
separate purchase of air Cleaner Cover P/n 29121-07.  
air Cleaner trim is sold separately.*
29406-08
fits ’08-later Dyna models with original equipment air 
Cleaner Cover.*
29260-08
fits ’08-later touring models with original equipment 
50mm throttle Body. ’08-later CVo models require 
separate purchase of air Cleaner Cover P/n 29121-07.*



508 SCreAmIn’ eAGLe®

Sportster®/evolution® 1340/VrSC™ Stage Kits

d. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe PerfOrmAnCe  
 AIr CLeAner fOr vrSC mOdeLS

C. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe evOLUTIOn 1340  
 efI STAGe I PerfOrmAnCe KIT

B. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe SPOrTSTer STAGe I  
 AIr CLeAner KIT

A. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe SPOrTSTer 883CC TO 1200CC STAGe I COnverSIOn KIT

A. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe® SPOrTSTer® 883CC TO  
1200CC STAGe I COnverSIOn KIT* 
this complete conversion kit will alter the personality of 
your 883-equipped Sportster model. Designed to bring your 
XL883 model up to XL1200 specifications, this kit includes 
Sportster Stage i air Cleaner Kit, XL1200 Cylinder Heads, and 
XL1200 Cylinders and Pistons. Kit includes black highlighted 
cylinders and cylinder heads. no case machining is required 
for installation. Street legal when used with stock mufflers. 
all models require eCM calibration* (priced separately).

29784-07 Black.
fits ’07-later XL883 models.

*recalibration is required for proper installation, and will 
allow engine to rev to 7000 rPM. See dealer for details.

B. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe SPOrTSTer STAGe I  
AIr CLeAner KIT* 
the XL Stage i air Cleaner Kit provides increased airflow to 
boost the power of your fuel injected Sportster model. the 
complete kit features a composite air cleaner back plate, 
air cleaner cover adapter, a high-flow washable synthetic 
media filter element that does not require oiling, and a 
breather system that routes gasses and excess oil directly 
into the intake. Kit also includes cover trim, and all mount-
ing hardware. Street legal when used with stock mufflers. all 
models require eCM calibration* (priced separately).

29782-07 fits ’07-later XL models.

*recalibration is required for proper installation, and will 
allow engine to rev to 7000 rPM. See dealer for details.

C. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe® evOLUTIOn 1340 efI  
STAGe I PerfOrmAnCe KIT** 
this 50-state street legal kit increases torque throughout 
the rPM range, with a 15% increase at the peak. Stage i Kit 
includes air cleaner and breather kit, and all required hard-
ware. all models require eCM calibration** (priced sepa-
rately). these kits are designed to work with stock mufflers. 
When installed by authorized Harley-Davidson dealer, these 
kits do not impact the vehicle’s limited warranty.

29387-97B
fits ’97-’98 evolution® 1340-equipped efi models only.  
also fits ’95-’96 evolution 1340-equipped efi models  
when used with eCM P/n 32423-97B. (Does not fit  
twin Cam-equipped models.)

**recalibration is required for proper installation, and will 
allow engine to rev to 6000 rPM. See dealer for details. 
Labor cost not included.

d. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe® PerfOrmAnCe  
AIr CLeAner fOr vrSC™ mOdeLS 
this high flow air cleaner provides the clean stable air the 
engine needs for maximum performance. the washable 
filter element does not require oiling.

29793-02C fits ’02-later VrSC™ models.

CAUTIOn: Harley-Davidson efi systems will not compensate 
for any component changes. Do not mill heads or increase com-
pression in any way. Do not use cams other than those supplied 
in the kit. Do not change kit components. failure to comply may 
result in engine damage.

 SPOrTSTer 1200 STOCK vS. 1200 STAGe I KIT
 (P/N 29782-07 shown)



 SCreAmIn’ eAGLe® 509
Heavy Breather air Cleaners

f. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe “heAvy BreATher”  
 rAIn SOCK

e. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe “heAvy BreATher”  
 PerfOrmAnCe AIr CLeAner KIT –  
 SOfTAIL/dynA – BLACK

e. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe “heAvy BreATher” PerfOrmAnCe AIr CLeAner KIT – SOfTAIL/dynA – ChrOme

e. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe® STreeT LeGAL “heAvy 
BreATher” PerfOrmAnCe AIr CLeAner KIT 
this high-flow forward facing exposed element air Cleaner 
Kit is sure to turn heads at the starting line. featuring a 
polished and chrome-plated elbow, this unique air Cleaner 
system offers improved performance and air flow when 
compared to the stock or Screamin’ eagle High flow air 
cleaner. the washable and re-chargeable filter features 
a bright chrome end cap with a laser-engraved Screamin’ 
eagle logo. intake tube and back plate are made from die 
cast lightweight aluminum, and are polished and chrome-
plated or painted black for a brilliant finish. the back plate 
features integral breathers and sealed breather bolt plug. 
Kit includes a water-repellent rain sock and all mounting 
hardware. all efi-equipped models require eCM calibration* 
(priced separately).

fits ’08-later touring models. Does not fit models equipped 
with fairing lower glove boxes. Street legal when used with 
original equipment throttle body.*

29006-09 gloss Black.
29253-08 Chrome.

fits ’08-later Dyna® and Softail® models.*

29098-09 gloss Black.
29299-08 Chrome.

fits ’08-later XL models.*

29080-09 gloss Black.
29264-08 Chrome.

*recalibration is required for proper installation. See dealer 
for details. Labor cost not included.

f. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe “heAvy BreATher”  
rAIn SOCK 
Caught in the rain? this element cover is tailored to provide 
a perfect fit, decorated with the Screamin’ eagle Logo. Made 
from breathable and water resistant material, this cover 
lets air through while water beads and rolls off your Heavy 
Breather air Cleaner element. Don’t get caught without it.
29493-05
fits models equipped with Heavy Breather air Cleaner Kits.

new



510 SCreAmIn’ eAGLe®

engine Components

e. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe PremIUm TAPered 
 QUICK-InSTALL AdjUSTABLe PUShrOdS

f. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe QUICK-InSTALL PUShrOd  
 KIT fOr TwIn CAm-eQUIPPed mOdeLS

d. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe rOLLer rOCKer ArmSC.  SCreAmIn’ eAGLe TwIn CAm fOrGed  
rOCKer SUPPOrTS

B. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe PerfOrmAnCe  
 vALve SPrInG KIT*

A. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe TAPPeTS

A. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe® TAPPeTS 
these Screamin’ eagle tappets incorporate a unique axle, 
roller and bearing design that increases durability and stabil-
ity of the tappets. Works well in high horsepower/high rPM 
applications.
18572-07
fits ’99-later twin Cam models and ’00-later XL models.
18568-98
fits ’84-’99 evolution® 1340-equipped models,  
and ’86-’90 XL models. (set of 4)

B. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe PerfOrmAnCe  
vALve SPrInG KIT* 
this performance Beehive-shaped Valve Spring Kit will 
permit the Sportster engine to rev to 7000 rPM. the unique 
ovate wire yields increased performance from a compact 
spring design. the installed spring pressure is increased 
to 208 lbs, and allows a maximum lift of .575". Complete 
kit includes springs, upper collars and keepers, and lower 
collars with integral valve seals.
18013-03A
fits ’04-later XL and ’05-later twin Cam-equipped models. 
Does not fit Screamin’ eagle Performance Heads with 5/16" 
diameter valve stems.

C. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe TwIn CAm fOrGed  
rOCKer SUPPOrTS 
increased strength rocker supports will handle the increased 
loads from higher lift cams and higher rPM applications. 
this product keeps valve train geometry solid. Works with 
stock or roller rocker arms. includes required hardware for 
installation.
17675-01B
fits ’99-later twin Cam-equipped models.

d. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe rOLLer  
rOCKer ArmS 
Unique roller-tip design increases strength and reduces 
valve stem side-loading and tip friction. Built to handle cams 
with up to .700" lift in high rPM application. Complete kit 
includes set of four. Modification is required on twin Cam 
rocker covers.
17378-98
fits ’84-’99 evolution 1340-equipped models, ’86-later  
XL models and fits ’99-later twin Cam-equipped models. 
(Modification is required on twin Cam rocker covers.)

e. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe® PremIUm TAPered  
QUICK-InSTALL AdjUSTABLe PUShrOdS 
these premium pushrods are tapered for enhanced clear-
ance at the cylinder head, allowing the use of higher lift 
cams. the one-piece chrome moly tube adds rigidity and 
durability, and the threaded adjustment feature provides 
easy cam installation without removing the cylinder heads 
or rocker boxes. to simplify adjustment, the tube features 
six flats, with one flat marked with a large dot for tracking 
the adjustment. the threaded rod features 4 flats to reduce 
wrench swing. each pushrod features the Screamin’ eagle 
logo and is marked for “intake” or “exhaust”. Kit includes 4 
pushrods and required pushrod tubes.
18404-08
fits ’99-later twin Cam equipped models.

f. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe QUICK-InSTALL PUShrOd KIT  
fOr TwIn CAm-eQUIPPed mOdeLS 
these pushrods have been redesigned to allow for easier 
installation, adjustment, and improved durability. this unique 
Screamin’ eagle design allows for installation of camshafts 
in the twin Cam without the removal of the heads or rocker 
boxes. this design is also a great performer, constructed 
of stiff chrome moly tubing and thread-rolled adjusters. Kit 
includes required pushrod tubes and clips for adjustment 
of pushrods. 
17997-99A
fits ’99-later twin Cam-equipped models.

*CAUTIOn: Proper valve spring to rocker cover clearance must 
always be verified during installation of Screamin’ eagle Valve 
Spring Kits. failure to have adequate clearance may result in 
engine damage.
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G. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe Se-203 CAm KIT 
Upgrade your 15th anniversary fat Boy® model’s 1550cc 
twin Cam engine to street-legal Stage ii performance levels. 
the Se-203 cam is designed to provide exceptional low-and 
midrange torque. Kit includes front and rear cams. Dealer 
installation is recommended, and special tools are required 
for proper installation. 50-state street legal when used with 
stock mufflers.
29791-05
fits ’05 fLStfi 15th anniversary models.  
eCM recalibration is required.

h. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe BILLeT CAm PLATe And  
hIGh vOLUme OIL PUmP 
the Screamin’ eagle billet cam plate and high volume oil 
pump kit upgrades early model stock or large displace-
ment performance twin Cam engines. High flow rate/high 
scavenge rate oil pump, stock on ’07 and later twin Cam 
96 models, improves the stock oiling system to increase oil 
flow to piston oil jets, cam chain tensioner, pinion shaft bear-
ings and connecting rod bearings. increased oiling results in 
lower engine operating temperatures and increased perfor-
mance. Billet Cam Support Plate is precision machined from 
6061 aluminum and anodized for durability. Kit is pre-assem-
bled with crankshaft bushing and oil pressure relief value. 
Kit includes Billet Cam Support Plate, oil Pump assembly, 
bearing retainer plate, and chain guide riser.
25283-07
fits ’99-’06 touring, ’00-’06 Softail® and  
’99-’05 Dyna® models.

I. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe® BILLeT CAm SUPPOrT PLATe 
a great upgrade for any performance motor. the Billet Cam 
Support Plate is manufactured from billet aluminum with 
pressed-in bronze bushings, and is pre-assembled with the 
crankshaft bushing and oil pressure relief valve. aluminum 
is specified at 6061 billet plate, heat treated to t6 specifi-
cations with a surface-hardened anodized finish to provide 
superior strength, rigidity, and durability. CnC-precision 
machining insures precise dimensions and constant mate-
rial thickness across the plate, enabling perfect alignment of 
cams and chains. Cam bushings are made from 660 bronze 
material to provide enhanced wear resistance, and to stand 
up to increased loads from the high lift cams common in 
large displacement motors.
25282-07
fits ’06-later Dyna and ’07-later Softail and touring models.

j. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe LefTy BeArInG 
When high performance engine modifications are made, 
the increased torque is transferred via the crankshaft to the 
drive system, putting a significantly higher load on the bear-
ing. the Lefty Bearing is designed to provide increased load 
capacity and enhanced durability in high-torque applications. 
the bearing is installed in the left side of the crank case, and 
supports the output shaft to the primary drive system.
24004-03A
fits ’03-later twin Cam equipped models.

K. AUTOmATIC COmPreSSIOn reLeASe 
automatic Compression release (aCr) valves reduce the 
strain of starting your high performance motor by reduc-
ing cylinder compression – automatically! the engine is 
easier to turn over, resulting in less wear on your starter 
and battery. after start, the aCr valves close to restore 
full compression. aCr gives you peace of mind and 
protects your investment. aCr can be installed on stock or 
Screamin’ eagle Performance cylinder heads for all ’07-later 
twin Cam equipped models. installation requires match-
ing to be performed by a competent machinist using the 
Screamin’ eagle automatic Compression release fixture 
Kit. P/n 94648-08 (sold separately). installation requires 
separate purchase of model specific aCr Wiring Harness 
P/n 70623-06 or 70623-08.
28861-07A
fits ’07-later twin Cam equipped models. Can be used 
with original equipment or Screamin’ eagle. (each)

Also available:
 SCreAmIn’ eAGLe AUTOmATIC COmPreSSIOn  

reLeASe wIrInG hArneSS 
70623-06
fits ’07-’08 Dyna and Softail models and ’07 touring 
models equipped with automatic Compression  
release Cylinder Heads.
70623-08
fits ’08 touring models equipped with automatic 
Compression release Cylinder Heads.K. AUTOmATIC COmPreSSIOn reLeASej. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe LefTy BeArInG

I. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe BILLeT CAm SUPPOrT PLATeh. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe BILLeT CAm PLATe And  
 hIGh vOLUme OIL PUmP

G. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe Se-203 CAm KIT
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A.  SCreAmIn’ eAGLe 6-SPeed TrAnSmISSIOn And GeAr SeT  
(ShOwn wITh SCreAmIn’ eAGLe TrAnSmISSIOn SIde COver fOr 6-SPeed TrAnSmISSIOn)

A. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe® 6-SPeed  
TrAnSmISSIOn And GeAr SeT 
Designed from the ground up, the Screamin’ eagle trans-
mission incorporates many of the best original equipment 
features, like late-style shifting mechanism and a newly 
designed “shift ring” system to make this the smoothest 
shifting Harley-Davidson® transmission available. the “shift 
ring” system is similar to the system used in the VrSC trans-
mission, and it slides on the shafts to mate into the gears. 
this eliminates sliding heavy gears to accomplish the shift, 
and results in smooth, precise and light effort shifting. Sixth 
gear is a true overdrive, at a .89:1 ratio, and the first five 
gears mimic today’s proven 5-speed ratios. the overdrive 
feature allows you to run a lower engine rPM in sixth gear, at 
any given road speed. Lower rPM can result in lower vibra-
tion, longer engine life and smoother cruising. the Screamin’ 
eagle 6-Speed transmission is available as a complete trans-
mission, or as a replacement gear set, and can be matched 
with Hydraulic or Cable-operated clutch controls.

Screamin’ eagle 6-Speed transmissions feature forged 
chrome “trap door”, forged shifter forks and forged and 
precisely ground gears. no speedometer or exhaust mount 
modifications are required. Complete transmissions are 
ready to install into the chassis, and the 6-Speed gear 
Set Kits are designed to replace the stock gear set with-
out removing the transmission. gear Set Kits require slight 
modification (template included) to the original equipment 
transmission case, and include all necessary installation 
hardware.

 COmPLeTe TrAnSmISSIOn
fits ’01-’05 Dyna® models. requires separate purchase of 
appropriate Side Cover release Kit.

33034-03A  Silver and Chrome.
33040-03A Black and Chrome.

fits ’00-’06 Softail® models. requires separate purchase of 
appropriate Side Cover release Kit.

33044-03A Silver and Chrome.
33045-03A Black and Chrome.

fits ’90-’99 Softail models. includes Cable Side Cover  
release Kit.

33105-03 Silver and Chrome.
33104-03 Black and Chrome.

fits ’02-’06 touring models. requires separate purchase of 
appropriate Side Cover release Kit.

33136-04 Silver and Chrome.
33137-04 Black and Chrome.

 GeAr SeT
33100-03A††

fits ’90-’99 Softail models and ’91-’94 and ’96-’00 Dyna 
models. requires separate purchase of appropriate  
Side Cover release Kit.
33101-03A††

fits ’90-’00 touring models. requires separate purchase of 
appropriate Side Cover release Kit.
33102-03A††

fits ’00-’06 Softail and ’01-later touring models. requires 
separate purchase of appropriate Side Cover release Kit.
33103-03A††

fits ’01-’05 Dyna models. requires separate purchase of 
appropriate Side Cover release Kit.

Shown with:
 SCreAmIn’ eAGLe® TrAnSmISSIOn SIde COver  

fOr 6-SPeed TrAnSmISSIOn 
includes unique side cover and clutch components required 
for installing a Screamin’ eagle 6-Speed transmission.

38753-04A Hydraulic Clutch. 
fits ’99-’06 touring, ’99-’05 Dyna®, and ’00-’06 Softail® 
models equipped with Screamin’ eagle 6-Speed 
transmission and Hydraulic Clutch. note: if installing a 
Hydraulic Clutch on a previously installed Screamin’ eagle 
6-Speed, separate purchase of the Clutch release Cover 
gasket P/n 35148-03 is required.
38752-04 Cable Clutch. 
fits ’90-’06 touring, ’91-’05 Dyna, and ’90-’06 Softail 
models equipped with Screamin’ eagle 6-Speed 
transmission and cable-actuated clutch.

††
 

the Screamin’ eagle 6 Speed transmission has been tested and validated using the 
same rigorous procedures that original equipment transmissions are subjected to, and 
is backed by a 12 or 24 month (depending on model year), unlimited mileage warranty 
when installed at the time of a new bike purchase.
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G. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe PerfOrmAnCe  
 CLUTCh KIT

f. hIGh PerfOrmAnCe CLUTCh dISCS And  
 SPrInG fOr ’89-eArLIer mOdeLS 

e.  SCreAmIn’ eAGLe PerfOrmAnCe SLIPPer 
CLUTCh fOr vrSC mOdeLS

d. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe TwIn CAm  
 PerfOrmAnCe rACe CLUTCh hUB KIT

B. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe rACe CLUTCh KIT

B. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe rACe CLUTCh KIT 
this clutch has an innovative design that features new long 
life friction plates and 6 individual coil springs to adjust your 
clutch to your specific needs. Designed to handle up to 162 
lb.-ft. of torque at the crank.
37970-03A
fits ’90-’99 evolution® 1340-equipped models and ’99-’06 
Softail, touring and ’99-’05 Dyna models. (Will not fit 
models equipped with Hydraulic Clutch.)

note: ’90-’97 evolution 1340-equipped models require 
Clutch Shell P/n 37707-98a and rod adjuster Screw 
P/n 37090-98a. ’90-’93 evolution 1340-equipped models 
also require starter P/n 31553-94B.

C. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe PerfOrmAnCe CLUTCh KIT 
Kit increases capacity of the ’98-later clutch design by over 
28% to 125 lb.-ft. of torque at the crank. includes new long 
life friction discs, steel plates. Clutch Spring P/n 37951-98 
is sold separately to assist in increasing capacity of stock 
clutch. great upgrade for the Screamin’ eagle twin Cam 
Performance race Clutch Hub Kit P/n 37976-08.

37969-03A  
fits ’99-later twin Cam-equipped models and  
’98-later evolution 1340-equipped models.

 Clutch Spring (not shown)
37951-98  
fits ’99-later twin Cam-equipped models and  
’98-later evolution 1340-equipped models.

d. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe TwIn CAm  
PerfOrmAnCe rACe CLUTCh hUB KIT 
innovative new clutch hub kit offers improved clutch perfor-
mance, and is perfect for large displacement applications. 
Will support engines producing up to 160 lb.-ft. of torque. 
Kit includes the hub, pressure plate and clutch springs, and 
can be used with stock friction discs and spacers. Does not 
include clutch friction plates.
37976-08
fits ’07-later twin Cam models. (available august 2008.)

e. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe PerfOrmAnCe  
SLIPPer CLUTCh fOr vrSC mOdeLS 
this clutch offers reduced lever effort and improved perfor-
mance. the unique “slip and assist” ramp system opens the 
two halves of the clutch hubs slightly during high loads to 
the drivetrain, allowing a moderate slip that reduces shock 
to the drivetrain during rapid downshifting. the resulting 
reduction in wheel hop allows maximum contact between 
the tire and the road in wet or slippery conditions. Clutch 
lever effort is also reduced by 20% in 1130cc and 30% on 
1250cc applications.
37938-08K
fits ’02-’07 VrSC models.

f. hIGh PerfOrmAnCe CLUTCh dISCS And  
SPrInG fOr ’89-eArLIer mOdeLS 
offers increased clutch capacity. reduces clutch slippage 
and resultant heat build-up under heavy use/high perfor-
mance engines.

 1. Screamin’ eagle Clutch Spring
37875-86A
fits ’84-1/2-’89 1340cc wet clutch models.

 high Performance Clutch Spring
36783-87 fits ’84-1/2-’90 XL alternator models.

 2. Screamin’ eagle Clutch discs
37931-84
fits ’82-1/2-’89 1340cc wet clutch models. Stock 
production on ’87-’89 models. Set of six.

G. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe  
PerfOrmAnCe CLUTCh KIT 
Performance clutch kit converts the 8-plate clutch to a 
9-plate design. the surface area is increased by 13%, and 
the spring rate is increased by 10% for a combination that 
can handle over 115 ft./lb. of torque at the crank, a 23% 
increase over the stock-rated capacity. Kit includes Kevlar-
based friction discs and performance clutch spring.
38002-04
fits ’91-later XL models and ’94-’97 evolution 
1340-equipped models.

C. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe PerfOrmAnCe CLUTCh KIT
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ignition

e.  SCreAmIn’ eAGLe PerfOrmAnCe SPArK PLUG wIreS fOr TwIn CAm-eQUIPPed mOdeLS

d.  SCreAmIn’ eAGLe  IGnITIOn mOdULe – 
SPOrTSTer mOdeLS

C. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe STreeT LeGAL  
 PerfOrmAnCe IGnITIOn mOdULe

B. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe STreeT LeGAL IGnITIOn  
 SySTem – TwIn CAm

A.  SCreAmIn’ eAGLe PerfOrmAnCe COILS – 
evOLUTIOn enGIneS

A. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe PerfOrmAnCe COILS –  
evOLUTIOn® enGIneS 
these coils provide over 40,000 volts to powerfully spark 
your evolution motor. Quick rise time for high rPM and high 
compression performance applications.

fits all ’84-’99 carbureted evolution-equipped and ’86-’03 XL 
models with electronic ignitions (except ’98-later XL1200S).

31653-97 Black.

B. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe STreeT LeGAL  
IGnITIOn SySTemS – TwIn CAm 
this module is 50-state street legal, and is programmed to 
allow the engine to turn 6200 rPM. Designed for use on 
engines with stock compression ratio.
31765-04A
fits carbureted ’04-’06 touring models.

C. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe STreeT LeGAL  
PerfOrmAnCe IGnITIOn mOdULeS 
these street legal modules increase the rev limit of the stock 
module while maintaining the low- and mid-range precision 
of original equipment ignition curves.

32630-96 6000 rPM. 
fits carbureted ’96-later evolution 1340-equipped models.

d. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe IGnITIOn mOdULe –  
SPOrTSTer® mOdeLS 
these modules increase peak horsepower and allow perfor-
mance bikes to turn higher rPMs. rev limited to 6800 rPM.
32978-98A
fits ’98-’03 XL1200 models (except XL1200S).
32979-98A fits ’98-’03 XL883 models.

e. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe 10mm PhAT SPArK PLUG wIreS 
fat 10mm plug wires add dimension and style to your 
ride. Screamin’ eagle boot design and suppression core 
wires insure solid connection and maximum voltage trans-
fer between coil and plugs. “Screamin’ eagle” logo printed 
along wire to add style.

Multi-fit.

32095-98A Black.
31987-85B Yellow.

fits ’09 touring models.

32303-08 Black.
32318-08 red.
32325-08 orange.

fits ’99-’08 touring models.

31932-99B Black.
31939-99B red.
31946-99B orange.

fits ’99-later Dyna® models.

31930-99B Black.
31937-99B red.
31944-99B orange.

fits ’00-later Softail® models (except fXCW/fXCWC).

32359-00B red.
32360-00B orange.

fits ’08-later fXCW and fXCWC models.

31965-08 Black.
31967-08 orange.

fits ’91-’98 Dyna, ’85-’99 Softail and’80-’84 touring models.

32093-98A Black.
31964-89B orange.

fits ’07-later XL models.

31901-08 Black. 
31902-08 orange.

fits ’04-’06 XL models.

31958-04A Black. 
31956-04A orange.

fits ’86-’03 XL models.

32092-98A Black. 
31963-89A†† orange.

††
 

new



f. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe® TrIPLe  
PLATInUm PerfOrmAnCe SPArK PLUGS 
three platinum points provide superior erosion resistance 
and extended life. Patented Split “V” side electrode better 
exposes the spark to air/fuel mixture. fine wire center elec-
trode improves starting characteristics. Sold in pairs.
32996-01
fits ’99-later twin Cam-equipped models, ’86-later XL883, 
1100 and 1200 models. Standard heat range for stock or 
mildly modified engines.
32997-01
fits ’99-later twin Cam-equipped models, ’86-later XL883, 
1100 and 1200 models. Slightly colder heat range for high 
performance engines with raised compression.
32998-01
fits all evolution® 1340-equipped models, ’75-’81 
Shovelhead™ 1200 and 1340 models. Standard heat  
range for stock or mildly modified engines.

G. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe  
PerfOrmAnCe SPArK PLUGS 
for stock or high-performance competition use. Patented 
Split “V” electrode resists fouling. improved combustion 
efficiency. available for a wide variety of Harley-Davidson® 
engines. Ceramic insulator is identified with “Screamin’ 
eagle” logo and H-D code. each plug is pre-gapped to Harley-
Davidson specifications. Patented. Sold in pairs.

See Chart Below pair

Twin Cam engine 1* engine 2**
’99-later Twin Cam-equipped  
 models.

32320-91 
eX12S

32321-91 
eX12P

evolution®, Shovelhead™ & 
Panhead™

’84-’99 Evolution®  
 1340-equipped models

’75-’81 Shovelhead
 1200/1340-equipped models.

32326-91 
evS13S

—

32327-91 
evS13P

—

’82-’84 Low Compression  
 Shovelhead 1340 engines.

32323-91 
Sh13S —

’48-’74 Shovelhead/Panhead  
 1200 engines.

32324-91 
Sh12S —

Sportster®

’86-later Evolution  
 XL883/1100/1200.  
Also fits Screamin’ Eagle Evolution  
 1340 cylinder heads.

32320-91 
eX12S —

’86-later Evolution  
 XL883/1100/1200.  
Also fits Screamin’ Eagle cylinder 
 heads for Evolution engines.

— 32321-91 
X12P

’72-’85 XL1000  
 (except XR1000) engines.

32322-91 
XL10S —

’83-’84 XR1000 engines. — 32327-91 
evS13P

*engine 1. Modified engines may include modifications such 
as performance carburetors, air cleaners, cam-shafts, 
exhaust systems, and ignition components in conjunction 
with standard compression ratios.

**engine 2. High performance competition engines may 
include all of the above modifications in conjunction with 
higher than stock compression ratios or engines used for 
racing applications.

h. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe BIG BOre hIGh  
PerfOrmAnCe heAd GASKeT KIT 
this multi-layered head gasket provides improved seal-
ing for 3-7/8" Big Bore high performance engines. Sold in 
pairs. for engines with compression ratios above 10.0:1, 
Screamin’ eagle High tensile Cylinder Studs P/n 16505-01 
are required. 
16101-01
fits ’99-later Big Bore twin Cam-equipped models.

I. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe BIG TwIn COmPenSATOr 
this premium compensator has been engineered with 
heavier springs and increased travel to support the high-
torque output associated with high compression race 
and large displacement engines. Designed to support up 
to 7 times the energy absorption capacity of the original 
equipment compensator, this unit helps protect the 
engine and driveline components during harsh drag race 
launches. the perfect addition to a complete performance 
upgrade, and complements the installation of the Screamin’ 
eagle Performance Clutch Hub P/n 37976-08. (Available 
September 2008)

40274-08
fits ’07-later twin Cam models.
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f. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe TrIPLe PLATInUm PerfOrmAnCe SPArK PLUGS 

G. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe PerfOrmAnCe SPArK PLUGS

h. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe BIG BOre  
 hIGh PerfOrmAnCe heAd GASKeT KIT

I. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe BIG TwIn COmPenSATOr

new
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tools

d.  SCreAmIn’ eAGLe meChAnICAL 
COmPreSSIOn reLeASe  
mAChInInG fIXTUre

C. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe CASe BOrInG TOOL

B.  SCreAmIn’ eAGLe AUTOmATIC 
COmPreSSIOn reLeASe remOvAL TOOL

A.  SCreAmIn’ eAGLe AUTOmATIC  
COmPreSSIOn reLeASe TOOL

A. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe AUTOmATIC COmPreSSIOn  
reLeASe TOOL
this kit provides all the fixtures and tools necessary for a 
machinist to install automatic Compression release (aCr) 
valves onto stock or Screamin’ eagle Performance cylinder 
heads. Complete installation requires separate purchase 
of automatic Compression release Kit P/n 28861-07a and 
model-specific Wiring Harness P/n 70623-06 or 70623-08.
94648-08
for machining of original equipment cylinder heads or 
Screamin’ eagle Performance Heads P/n 16952-08, 
16953-08, 16952-99C and 16953-99C on ’99-later twin 
Cam-equipped models.

B. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe AUTOmATIC COmPreSSIOn  
reLeASe remOvAL TOOL
Socket designed for removal and installation of Harley-
Davidson automatic Compression release solenoid.
94048-09
for all Harley-Davidson models equipped with  
Screamin’ eagle automatic Compression release.

C. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe CASe BOrInG TOOL
the Screamin’ eagle Case Boring tool takes the guess-
work out of boring twin Cam engine cases to accept over-
size cylinders. Designed to be used with a heavy-duty 15" 
drill press or milling machine, the fixture holds and aligns 
the cases for accurate machining. ideal for installing a twin 
Cam 110 cubic inch Stage Kit or a race-use “bigger bore” 
113 cubic inch stroker cylinders.
94419-06
for use with ’99-later twin Cam engines.

d. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe meChAnICAL COmPreSSIOn  
reLeASe mAChInInG fIXTUre
Simplify the addition of mechanical compression releases to 
your stock twin Cam cylinder heads. the fixture allows preci-
sion accuracy for the drilling, spot facing, and tapping neces-
sary to install Compression release Kit P/n 32076-04 (sold 
separately). fixture accommodates the machining of the 
front and rear heads, even when the valves are already in 
place, and when the process is complete, the Compression 
release Kit P/n 32076-04 threads in place.

94638-08 fits ’99-later twin Cam models.

new new



e. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe TImKen® BeArInG TOOL
timken tool allows you to convert 2003-later twin Cam 
models with a factory-installed output shaft roller bearing 
to a timken tapered bearing. tool allows technician to press 
in a bearing sleeve without having to do a precision crank-
case boring operation. Sleeve presses in and is retained 
with screws. timken bearing races are then pressed into 
the sleeve. timken Bearing Sleeve P/n 34822-08 is sold 
separately.
34823-08
for use with ’03-later twin Cam equipped models. 
(available august 2008.)

f. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe TImKen BeArInG SLeeve
Convert a 2003-later twin Cam models with a factory-
installed roller bearing to a timken tapered bearing. When 
used with Screamin’ eagle timken Bearing tool P/n 34823-08 
(sold separately), the Bearing Sleeve can be installed with-
out precision machining. Sleeve accepts press-in timken 
bearing (sold separately).
34822-08
fits ’03-later twin Cam equipped models. installation 
requires separate purchase of model-specific Sprocket 
Spacer. ’03-’05 Dyna use P/n 24038-99a, ’03-’06 Softail use 
P/n 24039-01a, ’03-’06 touring use P/n 24008-99, and 
’06-later Dyna, ’07-later Softail and ’07-later touring models 
use P/n 11887. (available august 2008.)
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new new



tHe BreatH of tHe BeaSt. wHile tHese pipes looK 
great anD sounD even Better, wHat’s important 
is tHat tHey aDD torQue anD Horsepower to your 
motorcycle. easy to install, tHese pipes Deliver 
impressive performance across a BroaD rpm range. 
tHis is power you can feel.

SCreAmIn’ eAGLe® eXhAUST

PerfOrmAnCe wIThOUT The PAIn 

Screamin’ Eagle Street-Legal Stage Kits and Street 

Performance mufflers eliminate the guesswork and 

trial-and-error testing normally associated with 

engine modifications. Just define your performance 

goals, and pick the combination that gets you there.

Not all parts are available in Europe.
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A. TOUrInG mUffLer ShIeLd KIT

A. TOUrInG mUffLer ShIeLd KIT 
these chrome-plated muffler shields extend the original 
equipment exhaust pipe shield to the end of the muffler and 
will not interfere with end caps. they are perfect for restor-
ing the luster to your Performance Mufflers by covering any 
scratches or weathering. Kit includes two exhaust shields 
and related hardware. 
65829-00
fits Harley-Davidson 3-1/2" touring Mufflers,  
Screamin’ eagle Performance Mufflers, and  
Harley-Davidson Performance Mufflers. these shields  
are not intended for use on fLStS models or on  
one-Piece Performance Mufflers.

note: there is no warranty on exhaust pipes and mufflers 
with regard to any discoloration. Blueing is caused by tuning 
characteristics, cam timing, carburetor jetting, over-heating, 
etc. and is not caused by defective manufacturing.
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accessories

e. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe Syn3 SynTheTIC  
 mOTOrCyCLe LUBrICAnT, SAe 20w50

d. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe Cv CArBUreTOr TOP COver

B. CUSTOm eXhAUST ShIeLd

C. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe PerfOrmAnCe  
 eXhAUST GASKeT KIT

A. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe ChrOme fOrK BrACe – 39mm

A. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe ChrOme  
fOrK BrACe 
these chrome fork braces are machined from billet alumi-
num, then polished and chrome-plated. easy-to-install, 
these braces offer increased torsional rigidity.

46595-06††

fits ’06-later Dyna® models (except fXDWg and fXDSe) 
and ’02-later VrSCa, VrSCB and VrSCD models. Does not 
fit with fluted fork Slider Dust Covers.
46192-99
fits ’87-later XL (except XL1200n), ’91-’05 Dyna (except 
fXDWg), and fXr models (except fXrt) with 39mm front 
forks. (Does not fit with Chrome fork Sliders.)
46193-99
fits ’84-later fXSt, fXStC, fXStB and ’93-’05 fXDWg 
models with 41mm front forks. (Does not fit with  
Chrome fork Sliders.)

B. CUSTOm eXhAUST ShIeLd 
Complete the flow of brilliant chrome from the front to the 
rear of the touring exhaust system. Chrome front exhaust 
Shield replaces the original equipment front shield and 
covers the exposed exhaust pipe adjacent to the rider 
footboard. easy-to-install, the shield mounts with existing 
hardware. 
65694-05A
fits ’00-’08 touring models. original equipment  
on ’05 fLHtCSe/2 models.

C. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe PerfOrmAnCe  
eXhAUST GASKeT KIT 
the exhaust gasket is a flat-woven stainless steel design 
that does not compress into the exhaust port, improving 
flow out of the head into the exhaust header pipe.
17048-98
fits evolution-equipped 1340 and XL models and  
’99-later twin Cam-equipped models. (pair)

d. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe Cv CArBUreTOr TOP COver 
this great looking carb top adds a finishing touch to the 
original equipment or Screamin’ eagle 44mm CV carbure-
tor. the die-cast top features a brilliant chrome finish and 
“Screamin’ eagle” diamond engraving for clean crisp detail.
27477-04
fits carbureted models equipped with original equipment 
or Screamin’ eagle Big Bore 44mm CV carburetor.

e. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe® Syn3® SynTheTIC  
mOTOrCyCLe LUBrICAnT, SAe 20w50
teSteD-CertifieD for use in Harley-Davidson® engine, 
primary chaincase and transmission applications, Screamin’ 
eagle SYn3 Synthetic Lubricant makes changing and 
topping-off fluids a simple one-product process. Developed 
with a proprietary three synthetic basestock formula, 
Screamin’ eagle SYn3 Lubricant is formulated to provide for 
long-term protection and engine cleanliness requirements, 
and to provide superior high-temperature protection for 
high-output engines. SYn3 Lubricant is formulated to main-
tain the coefficient of friction for proper clutch operation 
and to provide the proper lubrication to the primary chain 
drive. in addition, SYn3 Lubricant is designed to provide the 
correct lubricity for the anti-wear requirements of transmis-
sion gears and for improved seal protection. this formula is 
approved by Harley-Davidson for use in all stages of engine 
life and is not detrimental to the break-in stage of engines. 
99824-03/00QT
formulated for use in Harley-Davidson engines, 
transmissions and the following Primary Chaincase 
applications: ’71-later XL, ’83-’84 Xr1000, and ’84-later Big 
twin models with wet-type diaphragm spring clutch.
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 SCreAmIn’ eAGLe® 521
accessories

h. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe ACCeSSOry COLLeCTIOn

G. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe medALLIOn

f. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe® AIr CLeAner TrIm rInG
29503-07 Black & orange.
fits ’07-later touring and Softail® models (except fLStSB), 
and ’07 Dyna® models equipped with original equipment 
air cleaner cover.

G. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe medALLIOn
this easy-to-install medallion features the race-bred 
“Screamin’ eagle” logo. the self-adhesive medallion can 
be used on sissy bar uprights, battery covers or any flat 
surface.
92209-05
fits Medallion Plate-style Sissy Bar Uprights and  
other flat surfaces.

h. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe ACCeSSOry COLLeCTIOn
add style to your motorcycle with these Screamin’ 
eagle accessories, and proclaim you’re serious about 
performance.

 1. Oval Air Cleaner Insert
fits ’66-’03 XL models.

29382-97A Black on Silver.
29383-97A Silver on Black.

 2. Timer Cover
fits models with horizontal holes.

32565-97A Silver on Black.
32566-97A Black on Silver.

 3. Timer Cover
fits ’99-later twin Cam-equipped models.

32744-99 Black on Silver.
32743-99 Silver on Black.

 4. Air Cleaner Insert
fits ’84-later evolution® 1340-equipped models.

29619-99 Silver on Black.
29622-99 Black on Silver.

 5. Air Cleaner Insert
fits ’99-’06 twin Cam-equipped models.

29620-99 Black on Silver.
29567-99 Silver on Black.

 6. Air Cleaner Insert – 103
fits ’99-’06 twin Cam-equipped models.

29480-03 Silver on Silver.

f. SCreAmIn’ eAGLe AIr CLeAner TrIm rInG




